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Instructor Karen C. Curtis, PhD, NBCT 

Session 2019-2020 School Year 

Meeting Days A Days OR B Days 

Time 9:10-10:50 OR 10:50-12:50 

Location Woodgrove High School, L505 

Contact karen.curtis@lcps.org 
 
 
Course Description: 
Introduces early childhood development through activities and experiences in early childhood, prekindergarten, 
kindergarten, and primary programs. Investigates classroom organization and procedures, and use of classroom 
time and materials, approaches to education for young children, professionalism, and curricular procedures. Lecture 
3 hours per week. 
 
 
General Course Purpose: 
To introduce the student to the field of early childhood education, including characteristics and needs of children in 
a variety of early care and education settings, the role of the professional, and requirements for employment in the 
field. 
 
 
Course Prerequisites/Co-Requisites: 
Functional literacy in the English language; reading at the 12th grade level. 
 
 
Course Objectives:  
Upon completing the course, the student will be able to:  
 
a) Describe and illustrate theoretical and historical bases of early childhood education  
b) Classify and interpret developmental characteristics of young children from infancy through age eight  
c) Compare and contrast physical, cognitive, social, and emotional differences among children from infancy through 
age eight when planning appropriate curriculum  
d) Classify and critique characteristics of developmentally appropriate materials and activities  
e) Explain the importance of guiding daily routines and group activities for young children  
f) Practice techniques for creating and maintaining appropriate environments and curriculum which meet the needs 
of all young children  
g) Articulate the importance of culture in planning classroom experiences, communicating with families, and guiding 
behavior of young children  
h) Identify and explain basic health, safety, and nutritional needs of children  
i) Discuss positive guidance and behavior management strategies 
j) Describe the teacher’s role in reporting suspected child abuse  
k) Define and demonstrate professional ethics and confidentiality when working with children and families  
l) Identify and apply appropriate learning standards as they relate to early childhood education 
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Major Topics to be Included:  
a) Legal and professional requirements for employment in an early childhood setting  
b) Emerging professional identity and educational philosophy  
c) Professional organizations, periodicals and journals, and advocacy practices in the field of early childhood 
education  
d) Definition of early childhood inclusion with regards to: access, participation, and support  
 
Required Instructional Materials: 
Essentials for Working with Young Children, by Valora Washington 
The Developing Child, by Holly Brisbane 
Foundations and Best Practices in Early Childhood Education:  History, Theories, and Approaches to Learning by 
Lissanna Follari 
Head Start Preschool Programs by Karen Rush 
Other resources will be posted on the course website. 
 
Course Credit:  
3 Credits 
 
Policies: 

I. Grading Policies 
a. Grading Scale 

          A= 100 - 90   B= 89 - 80   C= 79 - 70   D=69 - 60   F= 59 and below 
b. Late work may be accepted on a case-by-case basis, through prior arrangements with the instructor, 

at the instructor’s discretion.  
c. In cases where district grading polices conflict with college grading policies, the high school and 

college grades may differ; this may include assignment/test retakes, extended assignment due dates, 
capped minimum grade allowed, among other such district policies.  

d. It is important that students check their final NOVA grades in Canvas as soon as the course(s) 
completed. 

 
II. Course Policies 

a. Academic Integrity 
i. The College does not tolerate academic dishonesty. Students who are not honest in their 

academic work will face disciplinary action along with any grade penalty the instructor imposes. 
Procedures for disciplinary measures and appeals are outlined in the Student Handbook 
(http://www.nvcc.edu/students/handbook/). Penalties for academic dishonesty can include a 
failing grade on an assignment, a failing grade in the course, suspension, or in extreme cases may 
result in expulsion from the College. For more information about NOVA’s academic integrity: 
https://www.nvcc.edu/policies/policies.aspx?num=121.. 

ii. Plagiarism: is the act of appropriating passages from the work of another individual, either word 
for word or in substance, and representing them as one’s own work. This includes any submission 
of written work other than one’s own. In short, plagiarism means using the exact words, opinions, 
or factual information from another person without giving that person credit. Students who are 
not honest in their academic work will face disciplinary action along with any grade penalty the 
instructor imposes. For more information about student academic integrity: 
https://www.nvcc.edu/curcatalog/policies/integrity.html  

http://www.nvcc.edu/
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iii. LCPS students are expected to do their own work on all tests, papers, projects, or other 
assignments to be done on an individual basis. Students should neither turn in another student’s 
work as their own nor give assistance to another student. Any student who turns in another 
student’s work as his or her own or who assists or gives his or her work to another student shall 
be given a grade of zero on that work. The incident will be reported to the principal and the 
parents. Principals may also establish school rules to punish violators of this policy 

b. Attendance Policy 
i. Education is a cooperative endeavor between the student and the instructor. Instructors plan a 

variety of learning activities to help their students master the course content. Successful learning 
requires good communication between students and instructors; therefore regular classroom 
attendance and participation is essential.   

c. Disabilities 
i. Students with disabilities are required to contact NOVA’s Office of Disability Support Services 

(DSS) to discuss possible accommodations. All information is kept confidential and may increase 
your chances of success in the academic setting. If accommodations are agreed upon, student will 
receive a Memorandum of Accommodation (MOA) by DSS. For more information about NOVA’s 
DSS office: https://www.nvcc.edu/disability-services.  

d. Self-Advocacy 
i. Students are expected to reach out to their instructor if they do not understand content or 

expectations.  
ii. College personnel may not release a student’s educational or financial aid records without written 

consent of the student. The conversation is between the administrator / faculty member and the 
student. The parent’s role is to listen, give moral support, and summarize information and 
agreements if needed. For more information about student privacy, parent limitations of access to 
student educational records, and other restrictions on sharing student personal identifiable 
information: NOVA Policy 613 (FERPA): https://www.nvcc.edu/policies/policies.aspx?num=79. 
Dual enrolled students have access to full NOVA campus services to include tutoring, library, and 
counseling services; student resources are found here: http://www.nvcc.edu/students/index.html  

iii. Dual enrolled students have access to full NOVA campus services to include tutoring, library, and 
counseling services; student resources are found here: http://www.nvcc.edu/students/index.html. 

e. NOVACares 
i. During your time at NOVA, you may experience challenges including struggles with academics, 

finances, or your personal well-being. NOVA has support resources available. If you are seeking 
resources and support or if you are worried about a friend or classmate: 
http://www.nvcc.edu/novacares. 

 
f. Course Drop and Withdrawal Policy 
 
i. Please note two important dates related to your enrollment in a course: 

• The ‘drop’ date (also known as census date) for a course is the last day to drop a course 

• The ‘withdrawal’ date is the last day to withdraw without grade penalty 
 

Dropping a course before the drop date will not appear on your NOVA transcript. Dropping a course 
after the drop date and before the withdrawal date will result in a ‘W’ grade appearing on your 
transcript. To identify these dates for your dual enrollment course, please see below on the ‘Course 
Schedule’ chart or log into your myNOVA account and SIS. 

http://www.nvcc.edu/
https://www.nvcc.edu/disability-services
http://www.nvcc.edu/students/index.html
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g. Communication 

i. Students are required to use their VCCS email accounts (_____@email.vccs.edu) to 
communicate with college personnel and should check their email accounts regularly. 

 
h. Title IX 

i. Title IX is a civil rights law that prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex in educational 
programs, activities, admission and employment. Complaints of sex-based discrimination, sexual 
violence, domestic violence, and sexual or gender-based harassment are governed by the Title IX 
Policy. For more information about Title IX or to make a report: 
https://www.nvcc.edu/titleix/index.html. 

 
III. Additional Course Information 

a. DE students are expected to engage in college level course contents and discussions appropriate for 
adult learners. Mature topics may be discussed.  

b. To work in our on-site preschool, proof of tuberculosis (TB) screening is required. Students are 
responsible for getting TB screening prior to the start of the school year. 
https://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/title22.1/chapter15/sect ion22.1-300/  
 

**Please read all of the course information provided on the course website. All information on the website is to be 
considered part of the syllabus for the course. Check the course website for any updates.** 

 
IV. Course Schedule 

a. Critical Course Dates 

Course Start Date 9/3/2019 

Course Drop Date 10/15/2019 

Course Withdraw Date 11/22/2019 

Final Exam Date On a case-by-case basis 

Course End Date 6/10/2020 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.nvcc.edu/
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b. Course Schedule 
Dr. Curtis reserves the right to change this schedule based on evaluation of student need and 
curriculum constraints. 

Quarter 1—Focus: Preschool Children and Effective Teaching Qualities and Strategies 

Week Topic Assessment 

1 Course Overview; 3 Ways People Learn; Attention Span; 
Development of Preschool Children 

Notebook Check—25 points 

2 10 Summary Statements about Learning; Qualities of an 
Effective Teacher; Visual and Symbolic Literacy; Preschool 
Classroom Layout 

Name Tag—5 points 
All About Me—25 points 

3 Bulletin Boards as Teaching Tools; Teacher Professionalism 
and Dress; Code of Conduct; Letter Links; How to Play with 
a Preschool Child 

Bulletin Board Plan—20 pts. 
Professionalism Quiz—25 pts 
 

4 Developmental Domains (intellectual, social, emotional, 
physical, moral); Conscious Discipline 

Developmental Domain Quiz—
25 pts 

5 Childhood Illness/Disease and Vaccinations: Child Abuse 
and Neglect; Teacher as Mandated Reporter 

Mandated Reporter 
Certification—15 pts 

6 Neurobiology:  Intelligence Defined Notebook Check—15 points 

7 Observation Methods—Objective vs Subjective 
Statements 

Observation Notes—10 pts 

8 Observation Methods—Interpreting Artwork Observation Notes—10 pts 

9 Assessment of Learning Through Observation Data Report Card—50 pts 
 

Quarter 2—Focus: Learning Theories, Curriculum and The Classroom Environment 

1 Theorists: Piaget (constructivism), Skinner (behavioral), 
Gardner (learning), Vygotsky (social cognitive); Maslow 
(humanist) 

Theorist Matrix—25 pts 

2 Philosophers: John Locke, Jean-Jacques Rousseau, Reggio 
Emelia, Maria Montessori; Fredric Froebel 

Philosophy Visual—25 pts 

3 Curricular Models: Direct Instruction, Traditional Nursery, 
Montessori, High Scope  

Curriculum Analysis—25 pts 

4 High Scope Curriculum:  Active Participatory Learning Active Participatory Learning 
Training—30 pts 

5 High Scope Lesson Planning:  Key Developmental 
Indicators 

Lesson Plan—15 pts 

6 High Scope Assessment of Student Learning:  The COR Lesson Plan—15 pts 

7 Classroom Environment: Atmosphere—The Intelligent 
Friendly Classroom 

Article Reflection—25 pts 

8 Classroom Environment:  Physical Space—Furniture 
Layout and Learning Center Positioning 

Preschool Floor Plan 50 pts 

9 Writing an Education Philosophy Educ. Philosophy Statement 25 
pts 

http://www.nvcc.edu/
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Quarter 3—Focus:  Literacy and Language Development 

1 Symbol Systems and Learning; Evaluation of Writing 
Sample of Preschool Age Children 

Writing Sample—15 pts 

2 Children’s Literature:  Book Knowledge, Site Words, Word 
Families 

Book Analysis---15 pts 

3 Observation:  Children’s Literacy and Language Observation Notes—15 pts 

4 Oral Communication: Speech and Oral Comprehension Phonemic Awareness—15 pts 

5 Puppet Shows—Role in Encouraging Language 
Development 

Puppet Show Script—50 pts 

6 Puppet Shows—Role in Encouraging Social Development Puppet Show Presentation—50 
pts 

7 Observation of Language Development in Preschool Age 
Children 

Preschool Language Analysis—
45 pts 

8 Observation:  Interpreting Observation Data Observation Notes—15 pts 

9 Observation: Writing a Narrative Assessment Using 
Observation Data 

Report Card—100 pts 

 

 
Quarter 4—Focus:  Play is Learning 

1 Play is Learning: Play as a Teaching Strategy Play Acrostic—15 pts 

2 Play Areas:  Indoor vs Outdoor Playground Analysis—15 pts 

3 Types of Play: Object Play (toys), Dramatic Play (dress-
up), Sensory Play (5 senses) 

Notebook Check—5 pts 

4 Social Types of Play: Independent Play, Parallel Play, 
Cooperative Play 

Play Visual—15 pts 

5 Object Play:  Evaluation of Toys; Learning Through Quality 
Toys 

Toy Evaluation—25 pts 

6 Cooperative Play: Learning Through Cooperation Game Project—25 pts 

7 Dramatic Play, Movement and Music:  Learning Through 
Dress Up, Dance and Music/Rhythm  

Song and Dance Project—50 pts 

8 Field Trips as Learning Experiences Field Trip Project—25 pts 

9 End of Year Assessments:  Evaluating Student 
Performance for Future Learning 

Report Card—50 pts 

  Total Points --1000 
 
 

a. Final Exam Date: Scheduled on an individual basis. 
 

http://www.nvcc.edu/

